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IIBPORT ON 
FU.LL.Tj'!R COPPER MINE 

FOR . 
.Mr. A. Brandenthaler 

by 
Fred J. Rosenberg, E. M., 
Postal Building, 
Portland, Oregon 

~ ; ,, ' .~ 

This property is situated in Sections 10 cllld ll, T. 32 s., R. 10 w 
Coos County, Oregon about 40 miles west of Glendale, on the northern 
slope ot ~t. Bolivar, at an altitude of about 2000 feet. 

The region is for the most part extremely rugged and oharacterixed 
by a strong relief with sharp oreste<1 he~ly :f'orested mountain ridges. 
'l'he moat prominent topographio feature district is Mt. Bolivar 
which .bas an altitude of about 4600 fe~e i'-> ainage is effectea. by the 
West Fork of Cow Creek, a tributary~ ~ ~ River. 

7 
Climate ~' . 

The district bas amild, ~s climate characterized by warm 
dry su.mme1·s and cooler wint~ considerable rainfall in spring 
and fall and oocasional he~o falls during the winter months. 

Aacessibilit~: ~ ~ 
T'ne mine is re~~Y good mountain roads from either Grants Pass 

67 miles, or Gle~&~iles. Both tiOC .. ess roads are easily passable 
except dUl.'ing pe · - f heavy l:ains or snow. Either one of the towns 
above mentioned c be a supply center while Glendale, by reason of 
its shorter haul, would be the logical rail head for ore shipment. 
'felephonio communication is available over the .F'orestry De:partment 
system. 

lli;NE.iiAL llE8ClU?TION .AND HISTORY 

Claims; The property consists of four lode claims aggregating 80 
acres more or less and held by right of location. 

Water & Timber: There is adequate water for domestic and mining 
use and sufficient timber, principally fir, on or adjacent to the 
property, for construction and mining purposes. 

Structures: At the north end of the property ,along the road and 
creea, there is one log cabin and one small frame structure and 
several f ram.a sheds - at the portal of the lower a.di t there is a li 
story, 20' x 30' frame building foxmerly used as a combination bunk 
and mess house. There are also two small frame sheds. These 
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£truotures oould be rehabilitcted at slight expense to provide cam 
comp fao1lit1es tor a crew of ten man. 

Mini~ Equipment: There is no mining equipment remaining on 
the :vroper y. 

Risto~: ore deposits of the district include lodes and 
placers, an of the neighboring gold and copper lode properties, a 
all are :prospects with little or no development work and no known 
record ot production. Up until 1937 the district was so isolated 
by lack of roads thut any exploration was seriously hindered. 

This property was first located in the early 1900' s and since 
discovery baa. ~en wide.1· i.ll@ Q~.riilli.v ot tl.l.11J t.rlluw.J:'~on :r ~ly. 
The present development work was perforn:ed prior to 1920, since 
which time only necessary assessment work t.1Ls been kept up. Durin 
1918 one small car of high gradecopper ore was mined and packed 
out for shipment to the smelter. 

Present Develoiient: The property i~eveloped by three adit 
openings, with drifs, crosscut~ and wi~ gregating 1056 feet 
whioh explore the deposit on a horizo~~ e tor 560 feet and a 
depth of 193 feet. ~ ~ 

GEOLOGY: ~ ~ 

Thedeposit is enclosed in~. ,~~tone that is near a greenstone 
sedimentary rook contaot. ~i~atter rook, sandstones and some 
conglomerates appear to pr~ ate in the formation just west of 
the mine workings. This~ a on is in such close proximity as 
to give rise to the hy~ s that the ore ocetu.rrences observed 
in the greens tone is , ally rel.a ted to metamorphism within 
the aforemention~d zone. 

The gree~ ..... · · Which the den.}_.o~f!P.ijocours. sh9'-!~. gradat
ional alteration ,, shearing characterlstics beginning w.i. th e.. wel 
well prese.t'ved texture f rund in the lower adi t, except for the 
first 180 teet thereof where slight metamorphism was noted, to the 
upper workings Where mare intense shearing and Q.lt era.tion exist 
locally, but not sufficient to disguise its\lt diabasic character. 

In the lower adit, the predom.inari.ce of structural joints dip
ping Weat 30-40 degrees suggests this segment of the intxusive 
greenstone mass as a flat lying leg or an ~ticline, in which a 
marked decrease in intensity or oontaot phenomena v.ould lli.'.turally 
prevail as the distance trom the contact zone increased. Obviousl 
the lower workinge are too far removed from the contact zone to 
permit of contact metamorphism. The intermediate and upper levels 
being closer to the contact, the :manifestations of contact phen
omena are boundto be mare pronounced. 

The ore occurs as irregular bodies and lenses and except 
where oxidized near the surface, consists of sulphides that have 
been deposited in and along fractures of the enclosing rooks. 
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Chaloopyrite tind. bornite are the principal copper sulphides. 
In the upper level, oxidation produots were ct'bundant and included 
malachite, azurite, and iron oxides. 

SAMPLING: 

The program contemplated for this property was specifically 
lim.ited to mining and shipping of raw ore, utilizing mining and 
camp equipment already in possession of the operator. The purpose 
of the examination was to confirm the quantity and grade of ore 
represented by the owners whose olaims indicated their property 
would meet up with the requirements for such a program. 

The f'eas1b1lity ot'·the program '-was· dependeft'-C'''upon there being 
reasonably available as "probable orelf, a minimum of 1000 tons with 
a metallic copper content .jof not less than eight per cent. 

From preliminary sampling, one block of probable ore was more 
or less delineated between the intermediate and upper levels as 
shown on the accompanying draWing. lreli~a~y estimates showed a 
probable 1400 tons. In order to pro_per~e'(>p uate the block it w~ 
W4s necessary to unwater the lf.l.nze to~~ regular interval 
sampling. ~ ~ · 

A total of 15 carefully cut~~~l sru:.:1ples was taken at reg
ular intervals across the or~ two sides of the block bS 
exposed in the upper level a e incline vtinze. The weighted 
average of the sampled ar.ea ~a .5 percent metallic copper per 
ton. Allowing for dilutio~bi~ ning, the probable are in this 
block or lens is oalcul~~t 1000 tons averaging 4.0 percent 
copper per ton. ~ ~ 

While s:r:iall p~~or.e were seen elsewhere on the inter.med
iate level this ~~s was ~he only one regarded as of any 
oommeroial aigni ce. No ore whataoeYer is to be found in 
the lower level. 

As a matter of information, the ore in the winze is a heavy, 
dense sulphide, with the hYPogene sulphide minerals rather uni
formly distributed in a gangue that has been indurated by 
silioif ioation. 

On the ••~JIB% upper leTel oxidized ores, aTeraging 10% 
copper, were cut in the sampling, however, it is believed that 
the zone or oxidation is relatively shallow and the effects of 
oxidation and sulphide enrichment, tor purposes of evaluation, 
were limited to 10 feet below the exposure. 

CONCLUSION'S: 

l. It is obvious from the results of sampling that the tenor 
of the ore is not mftioient to perm.it shipping and, as a conse
quence, the property does not justify itself under the proposed 
plan. 
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ASSAYS 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

John F. Beede, 410, NW 3rd Ave., Portland, Oreg. Feb. 10, 1943. 

Crude Ore, Large pieces, obalcopyrite ••..••••••• 5.4 % Cu 
Crude Ore, Fines, Carbonates ••••••••••••..•••••• ll.9 % Cu. 

/s/ John F. Beede 

E. p. Harding, 72 SN. Washington st., Portlhnd, Oreg., 3/19/43 
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,o~_pper percent 

3.39 
7.38 
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3.33 
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4.29 
5.20 
3.15 
2.24 
5.2'1 
3.57 
5.20 

10.10 
0.67 
0.42 ~~ 

Grants .Pasa Lab~~~ 

/s/ E. P. Harding 

DG4l ~ 
DG 42 

10.0 pei·cent Cu 
10.4 percent cu. 

DG4l, carbonate sample, two pieces of 2-inch rock, 
DG42, sulphide sample, three pieces of 2} to 3-inch rock. 

/s/ R. G. Bassett 
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702 Woodlark Building 
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POwera area 

Oregon. 

oenter •••• 10. T. 32 s •• R. 10 w., on west Fork ot cow 
creek. (Reached via Mt. Rueben road, waat trom salBill 
Gap 26 miles; then¼ mile up the hill to the soath) 

Area: 

History: Diller reports on this property as the Thompson Mine and 
is quoted by Parks & Swartley (16:221-2~2} as fo1Iowa: 

"Mention ahov.14 be made ot ihe oopper o:re that haa been tolU\4 
in a mineralized belt nearly 2~ :miles to the northeast in tbe vio
inioty of MO'Wlt Bolinr, the most prominent peak in the greenston• 
belt that is shown neu the northwest corner or the ma:p. The 
greens tone ot this bal, is impregnated at a number of places by 
pyrite, chalcopy.rite, m:i.d bornite, and contains numerous nine ot 
quartz and calcite. The moat imporiant copper proapeci noted in 
this re11on is on the west tork ot Cow creek at the locality kno• 
as the Thompson mine. It has been exploited by several tunnels 
and inGlines and yielded at least 50 tons ot ore, ohie!ly ohalco
pyrita and bornite. The works .nre closed at the time ot my 
~-~ examination, but the oocurrsnoe ot so muoh ore on the~• 
appa.reaU7 ahowa ihe exiatenoe ot ore bodiea ot oona1derable size. 
Thia prospect, al though olll.y 17 :m.ilea tram. ,he me.in line of the 
Dou them Paoific at West For...c and all don grade, is :reached by 
trail only. Numerous proa~eota have been opened in this minerali
zed belt be-tween Mount Bolivar ant Rogue River, but none of 
greater promise than that already noted has yet bean tou.nd". 

The property baa been acquixed by the present own.ere who 
haT• been oleanin& out the tunnels and doing some surtaoe work. 

Developmeat: There are three tunnel.a. The lower is at (aneroid) 
elevation ot aboui 2400 ft. lt trends aoutht into 
'i.b.e hill but la blocked with a can 20 feet trom the 
portal. It is repor~d that it is about 200 feet 

long, and haa seTeral bra.nohes. The raes 1s reported us beina 
Ull4er the d'tlDW of the next higher tunnel. 

The middle tunnel ia at (aneroid) elaTation 2500 teet. It 
trend.a south into the hill 100 feet and then turns weat for 86 ft. 
Within 20 feet ot the angle there is a winze to the southc.:H.tst on a 
370 clip. 

The upper tu.rm.el is at (BDero14) elnation 2550 feet. It 
trends due south tor a distance of about 40 f0et. 

Aboye theee tunnel• are seTeral open outs on which it is re
ported that a proapeotor worked tor gold, wiih no recoTery. 
{See 8.ketoh :raap tor relat1onah1pa) 

------...... 
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Geoloa:: The oountry rook a, the aine appears to be a metaigneous, 
pa.rt ot w.hioh 1a porphJr1't1o and may be a ciiori ie. :ro the 
aor,h on the norih s14e ot Cow Creek 1• elate aillilar to the 
Galioe 1,,.-t;,,J ala\ea an4 11i 1a u.n4e:rla1n by a well 1ndura1ied 

oonaloaerate. Surtaoe aa,er1;! ia deeply weathered and the tunnels 
ha.Te been o;pan so long that it 11 difficult to break into fresh rock. 

The upper tUlUlel shows hea"'7 eonoentration of aeoondary copper ,;:;. 
ox14ea mala.ohi~e, and cbaloanthite, :principally. It ia reported ia■ "r' ,r..,. 

t1idi it.it ••B&Y1 22 peroea,_ copper. No sizeable 'body ia 1ndioateci, 

The :middle tunnel shows oxidization in the west cross-out between 
,. two ahe~ zonef_. OXides are no• aa hea'f'Y as at the upper tunnel and 

(t_N- reporteo.19a',iaaysfaoow 7 pereeat oopper. The eas't wall is most :promounaed, 
it trend.as. 45 E., and. dips 55° s.w. and has about 8 inches ot gouge. 
Th• weat wall 1s indi1tinot. A winze, 80 teet from the portal, strikes 
s. 45 E. 1 and aipa 37o in thai 41reet1on. At the time of the Tisit, 
11 waa t1Ueci "to within 10 fee, ot 'the iunnel with water. Howenr, 
ma.a11n_B1,.t\cle1 were seen in the "back" ot the winze. . '.W,~ .. ~ult1de,' 
ttlfl_iicTpilli'"\ab) pyrite, but ohaloopyri te is eTident. (ffeporte~esaya r:,..tt., :(!'\ 

--tc 1.ndioata 6 peroen'i copper. '-----~-·-···-··- · -----•~ ..... ..J 

Reports 1n41•ate that the former operator shipped a carload ot 
ore t·rom thia ~ wiue abou'i l9li&t} The ore was not oonoentra'ted; 
it was packed to Wesi Fork and shipped from there. It ie estimated 
that packing costs were l½, per pound to pack the ore to the railroad, 
eo the ore mat have averaged •~oh better th~n 6~ to stand that sort 
of shipment. Further, it is reported that the prospector had no 
money and that the ore must ha.Te justified shipment. 

The lower tunnel was not aoceseible at the time of the visit. 

ETidence of oo~per oxide stain ean be found in al.most eny test 
hole on ihe mountain. ln addition, :farther down the h.111 alongside 
aa old ainill8 ditoh is material tha~ is reported to show cinnabar. 

Intorman•: Bay c. Treasher, sepi. 12, 1941. 
Report by: RCT g/13/41 

' ,/ 
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ox14ea mala.ohi~e, and cbaloanthite, :principally. It ia reported ia■ "r' ,r..,. 

t1idi it.it ••B&Y1 22 peroea,_ copper. No sizeable 'body ia 1ndioateci, 

The :middle tunnel shows oxidization in the west cross-out between 
,. two ahe~ zonef_. OXides are no• aa hea'f'Y as at the upper tunnel and 

(t_N- reporteo.19a',iaaysfaoow 7 pereeat oopper. The eas't wall is most :promounaed, 
it trend.as. 45 E., and. dips 55° s.w. and has about 8 inches ot gouge. 
Th• weat wall 1s indi1tinot. A winze, 80 teet from the portal, strikes 
s. 45 E. 1 and aipa 37o in thai 41reet1on. At the time of the Tisit, 
11 waa t1Ueci "to within 10 fee, ot 'the iunnel with water. Howenr, 
ma.a11n_B1,.t\cle1 were seen in the "back" ot the winze. . '.W,~ .. ~ult1de,' 
ttlfl_iicTpilli'"\ab) pyrite, but ohaloopyri te is eTident. (ffeporte~esaya r:,..tt., :(!'\ 

--tc 1.ndioata 6 peroen'i copper. '-----~-·-···-··- · -----•~ ..... ..J 

Reports 1n41•ate that the former operator shipped a carload ot 
ore t·rom thia ~ wiue abou'i l9li&t} The ore was not oonoentra'ted; 
it was packed to Wesi Fork and shipped from there. It ie estimated 
that packing costs were l½, per pound to pack the ore to the railroad, 
eo the ore mat have averaged •~oh better th~n 6~ to stand that sort 
of shipment. Further, it is reported that the prospector had no 
money and that the ore must ha.Te justified shipment. 

The lower tunnel was not aoceseible at the time of the visit. 

ETidence of oo~per oxide stain ean be found in al.most eny test 
hole on ihe mountain. ln addition, :farther down the h.111 alongside 
aa old ainill8 ditoh is material tha~ is reported to show cinnabar. 

Intorman•: Bay c. Treasher, sepi. 12, 1941. 
Report by: RCT g/13/41 

' ,/ 

""f' ~ ,.{ 

-·- ---
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FULLER COPPER PROSPECT ~owers area 
Coes County 

Mr. Branuenthaler was in the lab a couple weeks ago with 
some samples from the dump of this mine and the statement that 
he expected to mine copper at the p1·operty. Fred Rosenberg 
was his engineer and they are to get equipment from ~ack Isgrig. 

Don Cameron contacted me that he had been asked to look 
at the property for a snort access road of about one mile. He 
asked me to accompany him on the trip. We mhde the trip to the 
prospect on ....,onday,.flarch l.5, and plowed most of the,way through 
a foot of snow. ;!'he ground at the proper·ty was &lso snow covered. 
I found that the situation was much as I reported it on September 
13, ;94;. however, the lower adit has been or.,ened and it was found 
that it is directly below the working above 1:1nd parallel to them. 
There are drifts to the east and west that apparently directly 

· underlie the v,inze. ·· The winze Vias being :i:J~d out and they got 
to the bottom before I left. It is sh&ll~"0 

Except for the oxidized ore in t~1 ~~ost level and & small 
amount in the middle level that has ~ze, very little copper 
ore. was seen. Some sulphides show~ wLll rock in the v-an,;,e, 
but b}[.yl1at stretch of imaginat~· o. ope to expand this. into 
shipping ore is beyond me. Cam , . o worked at the (iueen of 
Bronze sorting shipping ore a~~ mined some for himself, was 
even more alarmed about ths~~ ed project. 

Rosenberg Wus cutt~~les for ~sst..y, sor:...8tning WLich hes 
not ci one to date al thou ~~as spent several u.c:..ys on ths pr ops1 ty. 
He computes block of ~, , ween, the two upps:,r lavsls to cont;_,in a 
thousand tens of s~~ . re. ·,l;ihe or,, will be hauled to Glendale 
and they hava a co~ p~ic~ of $4 a ton for hauling. 

They told Don that a ;;;tatement from hiII.l as to the probably cost of 
the road was all that was n0cassi::.1·y, 1, 1 pa1. .,ntly DHA will accept 
their report that the 0.1:e is uvailable. I am very, vary hoppy that 
we have notuing to do with access ~cads. For the life of me, I 
can't unde1rntand what is going on here • 

Ray C. ',f.l:.eashexr 
.March H,, 1943 
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Geography 

lL:SIOHT ON 
FULL1R co1)p·=m MINE 

FOR 
Mr. A. Brand6nthaler 

by 
Fred J. Rosenberg, E. M., 
Postal Building, 
Portland, Oregon 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

This property is situated in Sections 10 and 1~, T. 32 s., 
R. 10 w Coos County, Oregon about 40 miles wost of ~lendale, on 
the northern slops oi''?lt. Bolftar, at an altituds of about ~000 ft. 

The regidln is for the most pu-rt extremely 1·ugged ar6d 
oharecterized by a strong relief with sharp c.: ested hsE.vily fo1estcd 
mountain ridges. Ihe most prominent topographic feature of ti:.e 
district is Mt. tlolivar which has an altitude of about 4500 feet. 
JJraninage is effected by the ,,e .t ~ork of 1.1~1..,~,sek, a tributc,1·:, of 
the vo .uille ,-ivor. ~ "v> 
vlimate ~~ 

l'he district hus amild, pleas~~~bte characterized by warm 
dry summers and cooler winte~s wm._" siderable rainfall in spring 
and fall and occasional heavy~~ s during the win~er months. 

Accessibilitz ~~ 
The mine is reache~ood mountijin roads from either u-rants 

~ass 67 miles, or ~lend· miles. ~oth access roads are easily 
passable except durin~ ods of heavy rains or snow. Either one 
of the tov.ns above ~~~ned could be a supply cent,:.r while Glendale, 
by reason of its s:ti r haul, would be the _logical rail head for 
ore shipment. •elep ic communication is available over the ~orestry 
vapartment system. 

GENERAL EH:tiU!il..t''l'l.VN A.ND 1ilo'l'ORY 

Claims: '.i.'he property consists of 4 lode claims aggregating 
80 acLes more or less and. held by t·ight of location. 

Wat0r and. 'l:imbc.r: 'I'here. is adsquate water for domestic and 
minig use and sufficient timb·er, principally fir, JU or ad jacsn t; to 
ttis :pro1er t~, for constructiun and mining pur_;o,3,.;...,. 

Is-.,, 

0t_nuct~~~013....:.. At the- north end of t~ ... e _property, along the road 
and creak, there is one log Ctibin and one sm&ll frame structure and 

('\ several fr&me sheus - at the portal of the lowa .... 8.di t t~"SI't; is o l½ 
story, 20' x 30' frame building formarly useu as a conb~nation bunk 
and mess house. There are also 2 small fr~me sheds. ~hese structures 
could be rehabilitated at slight expense to provide camp facilities 
for a crew of 10 men. 



702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

Mining Equipment: ~here is not.i::dng remaining on the property. 

History: Ore deposits of the district include lodes and 
placers, and of the neighboring gold and copper lcd.e properties, 
a 11 are prospects with 11 ttle or no development vrnrk and no known 
record of production. Up until 1937 the district was so isolated 
by lack of rouds that any explo~ation was seriously hindered. 

This property was first located in the early 1900's and since 
discovery has been under the ovmersliip of the Thompson far.:..ily. 
'I'he present development work was performed prior to 1920, since 
which time only necessary assessment work lws been kept up. Du ... inc 
1918 one small car of high gradescoppar O.i:e v,as Iiiined and pac1rnd 
out for sn1pmen~0 -0 to· the sme·1ter-·. 

Present Development: ~he property is deloped by 3 adit openings, 
with drifts, crosscuts and winzes aggregating 1056 feet which explore 
the deposit on a horizontal plane for 560 feet and ti depth of 193 
feet. 

GI~OLOGY: . ~~~ 
ihedeposit is enclosed in greens~~m is near a greenstone 

sedimentary rock contact. Of the lat r k, Sc,ndstoJlles and some 
conglomerates appear to predominat~ formation just west of 
the mine wor1dngs. 'I'he formati~ such close proximity as to 
give rise to the hypotj::i.e sis that ' ·e occurT ence s observed in 
the greentston0 1s genetically~ d to metamorphism within the 
aforementioned contact zone.~~ 

The greenstone in w~· -~;ho Qevelopment occurs shows gradational 
alteration and shearin~~terist. ics beginning with a well preserved 
texture found in the e d.i t, except for the f ir·st 180 feet there 
of where slight met~ sm was noted, to the upper worKings where 
more intense sheari alteration exist locally, but not sufficient 
to disguise its diab c charbcter. 

ln the lower aa.it, the predominance of structural joints dip
ping West 10-40 degrees suggests this segment of the intrusive 
greenstone mass as a flat lying leg of un anticline, in which a 
marked decrease in intensity of contact phenomena would naturally 
prevail as the distance from the contact zone increc:lsec:... "'bviousl 
the lower workings are too far removed from the contact zone to 
permit of contact metamorphism. The intermediate and upper levels 
being aloser to the contact, 'the manifestations of contact phenomena 
are boundto be mor pronounced. 

'lihe ore occurs as irregul
1~r bodies and lenses and except where 

oxidized near the surfaceLl consists of su)phides th~t havs been 
(1:, daposi tea in and lcwng fractures of the enclosing rocks. 
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Chalcopyrite and bornite are the principal copper sulphides. 
In the upper level, oxidation products wer-e abundant and included 
malachite, azurite, and iron oxides. 

SAMPLING 

~he program contemplated for this property was specifically 
limited to mining and shipping of raw ore, utilizing mining 
and camp equipment already in possession of the operator. ._.ihe 
purpose of the examination was to confirm the quanity and grade 
of ore represented by the owners whose claims ina.icatea. their 
property would meet up with the requirements for sucha program. 

The teasib.ili ty. of the program was dependent upon the1·e Qeing 
reti.aonably availc:i.be as "p1·obably or·e ", a minimum of 1000 tons vv'i th 
a metallic copper· content of not less than 8 per cent. 

From pr·eliminary sampling, one block of probable ore was mo1 e 
or less a.elineated between the intermediate and upper levels as 
shown on the accompanying drawing. Prelimi~estimates showed 
a probable 1400 tons. In oraer to proper~ uate the blocK it 
was necessb.ry to unwater the winze to pe~\~ ··~ gular interval 
sampling. ~. ~ 

A total of 15 carefully cut o~e~ sar.:ples w0s tc.ksn at reg-

in the upper level and in the in winze. The weighted averaged 
ular intervals across the. ore o~ sides of the block as exposed 

of the Si:i.mpled a1eas was 4.5 ~ metallic copper per· ton. 
Allowing for dilution in min~· he probably ore in the block 
or lens is culculated at 1~ o s averaging 4.0 percent copper 
per ton. '\...~ 

iate level this ore · ~~ the only one regarded as of any colIJillercial 
While small p~ds ~ wa1e s.:,en elsewhere on the intermed-

significanceJ No tsoever is to be found in the lower 
level. 

As a mattar of information, the ore in the winze is a heavy, 
dense su)phide, with the hypogene sulp.hide minerals 1·athe1· uni
formly distributed in a gungue that has been indurated by 
silicification, 

On ~he uppernlevel oxidized ores, a.veraging 10% copper, 
were out in the sampling, however, it is believed that the zone 
of oxidation is relatively shallow and the eff'ects of exidation 
and sulphide enrichment, for purposes of evaluation, werelimited 
to 10 feet below the exposur·e. , 

CONCLUSIONS: 

l. It is obvious from the 1·esults of saIJ._pling that the tenor 
of the ore is not sufficient to permit s~ipping and, as a conse
quence, the proper'ty does not justify itself under the propsosed 
plan. 
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2. ••nile the scope of this 1 eport was limited to considera
tion of shipping-gra<.i.e ore only, it is deemed proper to point out 
that, in the wr·iter-'s opinion, the future of this pr·operty rests 
in the possibility of the discovery of important ore bodies by 
pro~pecting along the dip of the contact zone. If the origin of 
the ore ana. the st..:uctur2.il pattern have bJen cor1ectly interpreted 
then existing development, except the uppermost worn:ings, have 
been establised in vertical alignment disregarding the contcct 
dip and without considering that the mo:re permeable and 1 eplace
able rocks of the seo.imentary sio.e of the contact are a m.o:.e 
li1rnly host fo:r mineralization than the greens tone con:;.ponent. 

It is believed, therfore, that·further prospecting down the 
contact dip in the sedimentar·y zone off,3r·s the best :possibility 
for discoveries of or·e bod.ies. The feasibility of o.ny prospecting 
program must depend larg0ly, however, upon the demand for copper·. 

Dated at .?ortland, Oregon 
March 30, 19".i:3 

/s/ 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred J. R~~g. 

Fred ~ ~~erg, E. M. 

~~~ 
~~ 

~~ 
~ 
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Fuller Copper iiosenberg Report 

c!5 tate 'J)i:;/w '1.tment Of § wlo9!j_ and cJl!I inE'l.al ff ndu2hic.j, 

.ASSAYS 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

John F. Beede, 1:tlO, NW 3rd Ave., Portland, 01eg. Feb. 10, 1943 

Crude Yre, ~arge pieces, chalcopyrite ••••.•••••• 
C~ude Ore, lines, Carbonates ••••••••••••••••••.• 

5.4 % Cu. 
11.9 % Cu. 

/ s/ John j'. Beede 

E. P. Harding, ?2 SW. ••ashington st., Portland, Oreg., 3/19/43 

Sample No. Copper percent 

601 
602 
603 
604 
605 ~ _ 
606 '-~ 
607 ~~'\ 
608 ~'-~ 
609 ~ 610 

61~ 

3.39 
7.38 
5.57 
3.33 
2.60 
4.29 
5.20 
3.15 
2.24 
5.G? 
3.57 
5.20 

10.10 
0.67 
0.42 ~~ 

Grants .~ass J.abora~~~

/s/ E. P. Harding 

DG 41 
DG 42 

10.0 percent Cu. 
10.4 percent Cu. 

DG 41, carbonate sample, t'wvO pieces of 2-~nch rock, 
DG 42, sulphide sample, three pieces of 2½ to 3-inch rock. 

/s/ R. G. Bassett 
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FULLER COPPER PROSPECT Powers area · 
Coos County 

Po'rtlp.nd,, Oregon 

]/fr. Brandenthaler was in the lab a couple weeks ago with 
some samples from the dump of this mine and the statement that 
he expected to rn.inecopper at the property. Rred. Rosenberg was 
his engineer and they are to get equipment from Jack Isgrig. 

Don Cameron contacted me that he had been asked to look at 
the property for a short access road, of about one raile. He asked 
me to accor.ipany him on the trip. '.:e ·made tlle trip to the pros~ 
pect on.1:rqnday, March 15, and plowed most of the way through a 
foot of snow •. ':i.1ne ground a.t the prope.rty ·wffs ·-also· Sn.ow covered. 
~ fOul}.d that the situa tig:ti vvas mucl1 .as I reported it on Sep teL1ber 
13, 1941. ··•. Ho'weve.r, the ·1ower adit hos been opened ati6. it ws.s found 
that it is directly'"below the working above and parallel to them. 
There are drifts. to the east and west tp.at apparently directly · 
underlie the Vlinze. The winze was be,ine:; pumped out and they. got 
to. the bottom before I left. It is shall~ _ · . 

Except' for the oxidized ore 1n t~' e~~st level end a .. 
small amount in. tlle middle level _irr~·,. 'l~e w'inze, very little• 
c_.?PJ.Jer .. ore w .. as seen •. Som _su;t:p~.ide .. ·.... a .. J:ri. the wall ~ock in. the. 
w1nze, but by what str:etcb, .of ,:i.zu~ .. ·. . on they hope to ex;pand this 

of Bronze sorting shipping or · d so mined sor;ie for hitiself, 
into shipping ore. is :oeyond m~e·. ·· .... · · ron, who worked ct the ..2ueen 

was even more alarmed about~ proposed project. 

Rosenbe.rg w&s cut. ti~~~es for.· assay, somet1~ing which has 
not been done to date~~~ he has spent several days on the 
:property. He compute . ' of ore between the tilo upper levels 
to contain a thousa~.,, · of shippine ore. The ore will be hauled 
!o Glendale and t~e .~ · e a contract pr ice of $4 a ton for haul-
ing. , ... · · 

"' •, ,}, ~-' . . --~·, 

They told Don that a statement from him t::.s to the. probable 
cost of the road was all that was necessary. }.pparently DJIA 
will accept their report that the ore is available. I ut1 very, 
very happy that we have nothin6 to d.o vdt11 access roads. For the 
life of L1e, I con' t understand what is going on here. 

n6.Y C. Treasher 
Mc.rch 19, 1943 
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702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon· . 

Ceo~~. . · 
. . I met Mc~boy and his wife in Glendale at lJ.l:00 on August 7. 

We then wen:t out to the property which took about two and a half hours 
to make the forty-mile trip. 

I found the lower tunnel in bad condition with a large cave 
near the portal and the timber rotted anu fallen down in the drift im,,,~J1 
b.ack o.f the oav. e. Th .. e ~:rounl'.l farther .back? however, was in good shape. 
!I'here is no V<.iin or she,r zone wnc1tsoever in the tunnel and no mineral
ization that I could find. The upper tunnel, according to Mc.Aboy, pro
a.uce~ the ore t.nat wa~ shipped •. It is my opinion that the mineralization 
is not sufficiently great tp justify 1·u.rther a.eveloprnent. It seems as 
:though Mr. Thompson did considerlible "gophering" leold.ng for better ere 

. t.h.&,n that which is exposed.~ ~,4s t'ar. as I oould d,eter.mine, ,he ran out of 
the ore in· :the sev.eral V"t-eg~a. If there is an ore body it would have 
to be below the upper tunnel. 

:. . . . . . . .. '· .... •. ,.... . . ,: . 6',/ 
. The o.cou:ttence ;Of' the "01;e" )1as minut~ veinleta with no continuity_, 

i'helaok. of strong alteration of the country rock-makes it improbable 
. tha:it th,ere +a an,_.ore bo4,_y oJi this property~,:~ me, it does not seem 

,wor.tl;l. while 1·0 .. 1· M. ro.Aboy to keep up asses.a~. ~~rk. Some appraisal of 
the property is what he wanted from the· • I explained to him that 

.. the Sta~e did .. nc;,t Dl&kEl appraisals an~- a. to explain to .McAboy the 
doul~filll:.vva. l.ue of .. th.is old property . · tioed . tlla.t the ab.aft in th. e 

.· ti.p.pe.r .. tlilln,el,.had b•.een de-watered. ~ .. :..do·.· body and that the walls had been 
-apparently sampled in a few .• P;~~ • 

~~- .. 

~~-. 

~ 

\ ,, 

,,.., 
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, s~ ,J,L)e ~1i&nent of '§halo.· 

.lVlr. Carl C. Vii ckstrom . 
Mining Contractor 
Powers, uregon 

Dear Mr-. Wi okstrom: 

· .lne'Wl £/ndu2bzle1-
702 W oodlark Building 
Pct>rtland, Oregon 

-r/.th-H I's-. /11 ~ ~ 
(Fwl{n-- P.-JF"-£1} 

f "u., ...... , J',1._ ..:l D .... T . 

. Co-e,• Co._7 
Your sample with the lettar enclosed has been received and examined at 
oui- Testing .1..aboratory. 

TL.is sample epntained oxidlzed minerals of oopper a.ions wtth a portion ot 
copper sulphi~, .probably bornite. The material does not appear to be 
amenable to production of a lligh-grede .coneentrate :with a good recovery. 
The oxi.dized eopp er· .miaerals would tend to make flotation difficult a.Jll 
result in lower ,recoveryo · 

If 1400 tons of or.a is the total tonnage to·base •figures upon, then we do 
not feel t.bat you have sufficient !Donnage to make·a profitable· venture 
of this operation. This tonnage if a .total recovery of copper were made 
w'?uld not be sufficient to meet the eoJ1; of b .. ~.lllh& mill equipment and 
milligg your ore. · · , · · • ~ "'0 
Sho. uld more .tonnage be devel.oped containi4._~ sulphide minerals of 
copper, then we 'AUU-ld. recommend tbb.t yo~~~ an ore test cono.ucted by 
De.nv.er Ey_uipm. e.n. t -Company •. This .ore ... ··~·. s an be conducted for. $120.00 and 

upon the- saDJ>l8 you submi,tted it . . ·. ·. necessary to mill hundreds 
we,,fihould have t1. sample w&igb.in~· ap · .. ··. ely 90 lbs •. Ho:wever, based 

of tone a't dre · a day in order. to ··. · · . profit.. Even then Ji concentrate 
would 'b& low-g:tade and recover~~ · · ly poor. 

It ma) appear to y'ou that·~•,~~ been rather straight.forward in our 
letter, however, we do no~1 to mislead our customei:s and therefo1·e 
we have Miven yoa our o~~ traigb.t from the shoulder. 

· ~~ , YOQra very truly, 

, " . ., 

DENVER EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

John H. Sullivan 
Field Engineer 

[ffi f ~f nE ff)' 
JUL 1 9 1951 UJj 

STAT• J)BPT. OP Of30U)Qy 
~ MINEruL INDS. 
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